
Nestled on the hills above the river Vienne
with a view over the village of Availles

Limouzine, VéloGîtes, for your unforgetable
holiday in France

 



Your holiday
 

Welcome to VéloGîtes, based in the glorious
French department of the Vienne which is blessed
with a rolling countryside landscape. With
attractions for all the family, your stay at
VéloGîtes will be unforgettable. 
 VéloGîtes is a gîte complex set in ten acres of
grounds; situated on the slopes leading down to
the river Vienne and the pretty village of Availles-
Limouzine. The 200 year-old converted barn  with
its old oak beams has been restored
sympathetically and offers 6 gîtes which can be
rented separately or as a whole for large groups of
up to 40 people.  The business was launched in
2019 by the husband and wife team of Graham and
Kathy with a clear objective to provide an
unrivalled holiday experience for their guests.  

The vibrant village of Availles-Limouzine is only a
ten minute walk away where you will find a your
morning bread and croissants to start your day off
perfectly. Whilst VéloGîtes offers an amazing
region for cycling, guests who do not want to
explore the region on two-wheels, don't need to
worry.  VéloGîtes is first and foremost a superb
family holiday destination with loads of activites
close-by and on-site.  We have a mini-farm with
goats, sheep, alpacas and our donkey, Wilbur and
we invite our guests to join us at feeding time!  
Combined with a fantastic 12m x 6m heated
swimming pool you can be sure that a holiday here
will be unforgettable. 

Graham & Kathy
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The business was launched in August 2019
and improvements to the centre started
immediately. First on the list of important
works was to create a new 12m x 6m
swimming pool contained within a secure
fenced area of 550m2 which has stunning
views over the village. 
The gîtes are all perfectly presented, a
makeover under the careful eye of Kathy has
seen them brought up to a very high
standard in time for our opening in April
2020. 

The impressive foyer serves as a rendez-vous
point for all our guests and leads to the
individual entrances to the gîtes. On the
mezzanine in the foyer, there is a huge
screen and a ‘chill’ zone. 
Up to 40 people can be accommodated
within the gîtes and each one has its own
‘theme’ and is named appropriately. 

VéloGîtes

Le Gîte de la Bussière: 4 bedrooms, up to
10 guests, 190m2 

 
Le Gîte de la Nature: 3 bedrooms, up to 5

guests, reduced mobility suite, 103m2
 

Le Gîte du Pêcheur: 3 bedrooms, up to 7
guests, 132m2

 
Le Gîte de la Ferme: 2 bedrooms, up to 5

guests, 88m2
 

Le Vélo Gîte: 2 bedrooms, up to 5 guests,
88m2

 
Le Gîte Vignoble: 3 bedroooms, up to 8

guests, 149m2
 



Guest reviews

Graham and Kathy have created a beautiful
holiday destination in the middle of nature.
The gîtes are comfortable and spacious, and
the outdoor area offers plenty of facilities
where young and old can have fun. What a
pleasure to wake up in the morning with a
view of the meadows and the farm animals.
A wonderful place!

Dooms, july 2021
It's always a pleasure to come and stay at
VéloGîtes.  The welcome from your hosts,
swimming pool and surrounding area are
just the best.  Strongly recommended! 

Stéphane, june 2021

An amazing weclome from Graham and
Kathy as always.  The area is outstanding
with fantastic views; perfect for a great
holiday. 

Michel, june 2021

We are a group of friends: 6 families (12
adults 18 children) the gîtes were perfect:
lots of space inside and outside. Very well
furnished: the animals, the table football
and trampolines were enjoyed by young and
old. Great bedding and the gîtes are well
equipped. Graham’s been taking good care
of us.

Campion, may 2021

A fantastic holiday, the area is just
magnificent and the hosts are always on
hand to help if needed.  We spent a great
week here, many thanks.

Paul, august 2020
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VéloGîtes
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 A fantastic welcome pack for stays in
excess of three days;
Sunflower oil, salt, pepper, instant
coffee, tea, sugar, washing up liquid; 
Hairdryer; 
Bath and hand towels; 
An electric fan; 
ADSL internet access; 
BBQ
Outdoor tables and chairs
Bedlinen is included and beds are made
up for your arrival;
Travel cots, highchairs and changing
mats are available;
Babysitting available upon request;
Full "deep clean and disinfect" carried
out in accordance with guidelines.

All gîtes offer the following: -
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The “Mini-Farm”
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For the “pêcheurs” amongst us, the river
Vienne is just five minutes from your
holiday centre. Carp weighing up to 40lbs
are regularly caught and the village hosts an
international carp fishing contest every year.
There are numerous lakes around where
carp up to 80lbs have been caught by lucky
fishermen! 

Fishing

The activities
Our area offers guests a huge

amount of fun activities

Guests who enjoy a faster pace of life will be
extremely happy that the Val de Vienne race-
track is only a ten minute drive from Availles
-Limouzine. Track days can be booked and a
full calendar of events are scheduled every
year including the Ferrari weekend where up
to 500 of Pinarello’s finest creations  race
against each other in early Summer.
www.circuitvaldevienne.com/ 

Val de Vienne

Adrenaline junkies; don’t worry, we’ve got
that covered as well! A 15 minute drive from
VéloGîtes and you will arrive at L’Isle
Jourdain and its 130ft viaduct. You can
Bungee from the top or take a 1,500ft zipline
through its arches. After that, why not « go
Ape » with tree-top courses set for all
abilities. 
www.oxygene40.com/

Extreme sports

Another adrenaline rush is the « Gliss-Up »
water slide parc 40 minutes from us. It
consists of different tracks, comparable to
ski-slopes from beginner, advanced and up to
expert. A ramp at the end of the slope will
throw you up in to the air, landing in the
water below. The park is open to those aged 4
and above! 
www.gliss-up.fr/ 

Gliss Up



Activities
Of course, our region isn’t just famous for the wide variety of

sporting and adrenaline fueled activities, there are plenty
more activities for guests to enjoy:- 

 

On-site facilities include a children's play-area with trampolines and climbing frames, a
pétanque court, table tennis, table football and 10 acres in which to take a stroll! There are
also so many other family activities within a short distance from VéloGîtes. Guests can
walk down to the village of Availles-Limouzine (roughly 1,500 steps for those interested)
and wander along the gorgeous river banks of the Vienne. Nearby villages of Saint Germain
with its 12th century château and Confolens make an ideal day-trip for visitors. Please
contact us if you would like more information on things to do in our region. 

Futuroscope - world famous and one of France’s
biggest attractions is only 1 hour from our doors.
Futuroscope is a theme park based upon multimedia,
cinematographic and audio-visual techniques. It has
several 3D cinemas and a few 4D cinemas, along with
other attractions and shows, some of which are the
only examples in the world. 
http://en.futuroscope.com 

Vallée des Singes - a fantastic sanctuary for apes and
monkeys where the key feature is that you are literally
surrounded by them! (Although not the gorillas and
chimpanzees which are kept at a safe distance!) The
park was the first free-roaming primate park in the
world. 
www.la-vallee-des-singes.fr 

Planète Crocodile - another animal based attraction
where over 200 reptiles can be seen—are you brave
enough to view them from the elevated walkway above
the centre!! The centre also has snakes, lizards and
turtles; a great way to spend a few hours, especially if
it is raining! 
http://planete-crocodiles.net/ 
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Restaurants

Availles-Limouzine is a fantastic village full of hustle and bustle. From Spring onwards it
comes alive with visitors who take advantage of the many places to eat in the village and
surrounding towns. Our highlights in Availles-Limouzine are: -
 

La Châtellenie - a fantastic boutique hotel in the
centre of the village offering “haute cuisine” food
created by head chef Thomas. The food is a subtle
blend of seasonal and local produce and their
menu is refreshed weekly.
 www.lachatellenie.fr 

Chez Cécile - another restaurant in the centre of
Availles-Limouzine. This is a must visit when you
stay at Vélogîtes. A burger / steak / pizza lovers
delight; Cécile is married to the town butcher so
you can be assured that the meat is only the best
quality. 

Laitgendaire - This café is located in the former
tourist office in the center of the village. It serves
quality coffee and refreshments along with farm
fresh home-made crepes, waffles, ice cream,
cream teas, soup, toasted sandwiches, homemade
pies and baguettes. 
www.laitgendaire.com 
 

All of these restaurants are located within easy walking distance of VéloGîtes but there are
plenty more to chose from just a short drive away, even Fish and Chips in Confolens! Please
contact us for more recommendations. 



Your hosts
Graham is a keen cyclist who recently completed a
1,150km ride from St Malo to Amsterdam and who,
after doing extensive research, realised that it was
almost impossible to fuel a passion for cycling,
whilst taking a family holiday where other members
may want to just chill out around the pool or
explore the local areas. 

Kathy has been involved with the service sector for
her entire career and loves nothing more than
providing a warm welcome for all our guests. She
was awarded a Guernsey customer service award
voted for by her clients and has a passion for
interior design which is reflected in the renovated
gites. 
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Contact us

Address 
VéloGîtes,
Lieu dit la Bussière,
86460,
Availles-Limouzine,
France 
Telephone: +33 (0) 6 04 02 69 15
Email: info@velogites.com 
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